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ABSTRACT—Praise for process, which includes praising stu-

dents’ level of effort and effective strategies, has shown pro-

mise in improving students’ motivation to learn. However,

parents and teachers may interpret this to mean that solely

praising students’ effort level is sufficient. Although praise

for effort is effective in some respects in early childhood, it

often stops working and even backfires by adolescence. In

this article, we explain these findings developmentally. We

suggest that effort praise can communicate that effort is a

path to improving ability, but can also imply that the stu-

dent needs to work hard because of low innate ability. We

propose that adolescents are at greater risk for interpreting

the praise in the second way because secondary schools

often value innate ability more than effort and adolescents

are conscious of ability stereotypes. We conclude with

implications for theory and research.
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How can parents and teachers motivate students to learn in

school, believe they can improve their abilities, and persist

through challenges? Adults can promote these kinds of motiva-

tion through the type of evaluative feedback they give, particu-

larly through certain forms of praise (1). Adults’ use of praise for

process (or process praise), which includes praising students’ level

of effort (i.e., effort praise) and their use of effective strategies

(i.e., strategy praise) upon success, can communicate that hard

work and a thoughtful approach to learning lead to achievement

and improved abilities (2). To the extent that students internalize

this message, students’ beliefs about their academic competence

and their capacity to persist through obstacles thrive (3).

However, as this research has been disseminated in media

that reach parents and teachers, adults may interpret it incor-

rectly to mean that solely praising effort is sufficient (3). Effort

praise alone may be ineffective for many reasons (4), particu-

larly considering that students use effort praise to assess their

abilities. In this article, we highlight research indicating that

effort praise can communicate expectations of low ability by the

time students reach adolescence (5–7). This developmental find-
ing has not been integrated with current theory on process

praise, yet it brings to light how adults’ overemphasis on effort

praise may undermine their attempts to motivate students. We

also integrate this research by first reviewing the theory of pro-

cess praise and describing the developmental factors that may

account for why effort praise can communicate expectations of

low ability by adolescence, and we review additional explana-

tions for why effort praise may be ineffective for adolescents.

We conclude with theoretical implications and suggestions for

research to clarify when and why certain forms of process praise

boost students’ motivation.

THEORY OF PROCESS PRAISE

Research on process praise began with the observation that

teachers’ and parents’ responses to success vary in their mes-

sages about ability, effort, and performance (1, 2). Some adults

respond to a student’s success with ability praise (e.g., “You

must be smart at these problems”), which can convey that abil-

ity is the most important contributor to performance. Given the

focus on innate talent, ability praise may also suggest that abili-

ties are fixed entities (8). This message can have negative reper-

cussions when students encounter failures; students may see

negative performance feedback as evidence that they lack abil-

ity and cannot improve (1). Indeed, ability praise leads students

to adopt more fixed beliefs about ability that result in lowered

persistence after setbacks (1–3).
Alternatively, adults may give process praise following a stu-

dent’s success, linking the student’s performance to effort (e.g.,
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“You must have worked hard at these problems”) and effective

strategies (e.g., “You found a good way to do this”). Process

praise tells students that abilities can be improved through hard

work and thoughtful approaches to learning (2). Students may

recall this message when they face failures, resulting in persis-

tent effort and shifts in strategies to overcome challenges (1).

Studies support these hypotheses: Adults’ use of process praise,

in which both effort level and effective strategies are praised,

can promote students’ intrinsic motivation to learn and persever-

ance after failure from preschool through young adulthood (2,

8–10).

THE EFFECTS ACROSS DEVELOPMENT OF USING

ONLY EFFORT PRAISE

Using process praise as a tool to provide feedback has been cov-

ered widely in media that target parents and teachers (11). How-

ever, many parents and teachers believe it is sufficient to praise

effort alone (3). To these individuals, praising effort may seem

an intuitive way to communicate that effort is important for

improving abilities. But this assumption apparently holds true

only at certain points in children’s development. For 4- to 7-

year-olds, effort praise alone may boost persistence after failure

and foster beliefs that ability can improve with effort (2, 12).

But studies on the effect of effort praise on adolescents’

beliefs about ability reveal different findings. Rather than infer-

ring positive messages about effort, 11- to 18-year-olds com-

monly believe that effort praise reflects adults’ low expectations

about the adolescents’ abilities (5–7, 13, 14). Students who

interpret praise this way are vulnerable to internalizing these

beliefs, which can undermine their persistence in learning (15).

Moreover, racial-minority students are even more likely than

their nonminority peers to infer low-ability beliefs from praise

(16, 17). Thus, effort praise unintentionally communicates to

adolescents negative messages about abilities and consequently

reduces their motivation to learn and overcome failures (15).

WHY EFFORT PRAISE CAN BACKFIRE IN

ADOLESCENCE

Changes in School Culture Regarding Effort and Ability

Why do adolescents interpret effort praise as indicating low

levels of ability? One reason may be that school culture regard-

ing effort and ability changes as students move through the edu-

cation system. In the elementary years, schools tend to adopt

more mastery-oriented goal structures, which emphasize stu-

dents’ individual improvement and the process of learning (18).

Because this goal structure frames effort as central to achieve-

ment, students may interpret teachers’ effort praise as an indica-

tor of success. This school culture may also encourage students

to believe abilities can be improved with effort (19), a belief that

is reinforced by effort praise. Indeed, classroom structures that

enforce master goals help students appreciate personal growth

and hard work (20), which may make them more receptive to

effort praise.

In the secondary school years, particularly in Western cul-

tures, schools tend to adopt performance-oriented goal structures

(21) in which students’ performance on tests is valued more than

their individual growth or effort. Teachers often rely on practices

that foster social comparison and competition among students,

including public honor rolls, award ceremonies for the highest-

achieving students, and tracking in academic courses (18).

Because this school culture suggests that high-ability students

learn quickly and more effortlessly than their peers, students

may adopt the belief that ability and effort are inversely related

in how they predict performance: High-ability students need

minimal effort to achieve and students who have to work hard

are lower in ability (22). Students may be demoralized by praise

emphasizing their effort because it could suggest they do not

grasp the material easily, implying they lack ability. Confirming

this idea, adolescents who have internalized inverse ability-effort

beliefs tend to view adults’ effort praise as an indicator of low-

ability expectations (6, 13). Performance goal structures are the

norm for secondary schools in Western societies (18), which

may be why many adolescents react negatively to effort praise.

Awareness of Ability Stereotypes

While many adolescents believe effort praise indicates that they

lack ability, this may be especially true for adolescents from

groups that are historically stigmatized as low in ability. During

adolescence, students become increasingly aware of how society

perceives their social group’s academic ability (23), and youth

who face negative academic stereotypes (e.g., adolescents of

racial-minority groups) are often vigilant for messages that may

disrespect their abilities (24). Teachers’ effort praise may be one

such message. For example, when African American students

were praised by European American evaluators (e.g., with the

phrase, “Great job!” after they gave a speech), they attributed

the praise to the evaluators’ low expectations more readily than

did their peers from racial-majority groups (16, 25). Similarly,

female students in male-dominated fields tended to doubt their

abilities when told they would be given additional time and help

from male colleagues to complete tasks (26).

Additional Reasons Effort Praise May Be Ineffective

Effort praise can communicate low-ability expectations to ado-

lescents; additional reasons why praising effort alone may be

ineffective should be considered. Process praise encompasses

both effort praise and strategy praise (2). When students are

praised only for effort, they lack information about which strate-

gies they used produced the achievement (3). For students who

work hard but use ineffective strategies, effort praise does not

help them progress in their learning and may lead to a loss of

confidence in the idea that effort can improve ability (27).

In related work on inflated praise (e.g., “You have perfect

coordination!”), adults tend to use inflated positive feedback
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with students with lower self-esteem (28); a similar process

apparently occurs with effort praise. Specifically, teachers are

more likely to use effort praise with low-performing students to

express sympathy (29), and scholars have voiced concern that

many teachers and parents praise struggling students’ effort to

help them feel good (27). Given that adolescents can recognize

that high- and low-performing students are treated differently

(30), teachers’ increased use of effort praise with low-performing

students may perpetuate adolescents’ inferences that they lack

ability.

Situational factors can also undermine effort praise. For exam-

ple, when a teacher praises a student for how hard she worked

at a particular task, the student may overestimate how much

effort she actually made (31). The student may be deterred from

pursuing similar tasks because the amount of time and work

needed to be successful may seem too costly (32). Furthermore,

when effort praise is not justified for the situation, perhaps

because the evaluator was unaware of how hard the student

worked or the task was easy and required little effort, effort

praise may seem insincere, condescending, or controlling (4, 5).

THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS

Feedback practices, such as effort praise, are not one-size-fits-all

approaches to children in different developmental periods and

contexts. The intended message of the feedback can be misinter-

preted by students when the broader academic culture does not

align with the feedback, as may be the case when effort praise is

given in schools that value ability more than effort (18). Given

that the misalignment between effort-oriented feedback and

school culture often increases as students grow older (21),

researchers should consider how changes in school context influ-

ence students’ reasoning about effort and ability, and their inter-

pretations of feedback related to these factors. We should also

consider how developmental processes specific to students who

face negative academic stereotypes could shape their interpreta-

tions of feedback, such as racial-minority students’ increasing

awareness of ability stereotypes and vigilance in the face of dis-

crimination (33). With this framework, researchers should eluci-

date the conditions under which effort praise demotivates and

identify process-oriented messages that may be more motivating.

This developmental-contextual approach may help us under-

stand students’ interpretations of other types of evaluative feed-

back. For example, ability praise or inflated praise may affect

students negatively in performance-oriented secondary schools

by increasing already-salient pressure to perform, implying that

ability is fixed, and lowering adolescents’ motivation to pursue

challenging courses or tasks (28). When providing feedback fol-

lowing failure, teachers of racial-minority students should con-

sider students’ consciousness of ability stereotypes and

sensitivity to messages about ability level. Indeed, teachers’ crit-

ical feedback to racial-minority adolescents can increase stu-

dents’ worries that they are being treated unfairly if the teachers

do not explicitly state their high expectations (34). Studies that

address changing contextual and cognitive factors across devel-

opment will help us understand how to adjust feedback so it is

appropriate developmentally and sensitive culturally.

LOOKING AHEAD

In this article, we identified several factors—school culture

regarding ability and effort, adolescents’ internalization of

inverse beliefs regarding ability and effort, and adolescents’

awareness of ability stereotypes—that may explain why effort

praise communicates low-ability beliefs in adolescence. Few

studies have determined whether these factors moderate effort

praise and adolescents’ beliefs about ability (6, 13). Researchers

should test these moderating factors across ecological contexts

(e.g., family, school settings) to understand how they affect inter-

pretations of feedback. For example, researchers could assess

students’ beliefs about ability and effort, and whether these

beliefs influence their interpretations of parents’ and teachers’

effort praise.

Researchers should also examine if intervening upon these

moderating factors allows adolescents to benefit more from effort

praise or process praise more broadly. One relevant intervention

is the growth mindset approach, which encourages adolescents

to view their abilities as malleable to effort and strategies (35).

Researchers could examine whether adolescents who adopt

more adaptive beliefs about ability and effort respond more to

adults’ process-oriented praise than adolescents who lack such

beliefs (6).

Finally, modifying process praise could enhance this practice

for adolescents. While praising both effort and strategies is

important, teachers and others may also want to include a mes-

sage that links hard work to improved performance outcomes

(e.g., “If you keep working hard and using these effective strate-

gies, you will be able to solve these problems more quickly in

the future”). Adolescents are receptive to the message that effort

can improve abilities (35), and this message may be critical in

school contexts where performance outcomes are salient. More-

over, adolescents who face low-ability stereotypes may need

adjustments in how feedback is phrased (36). In research on

critical feedback to racial-minority adolescents, students’ con-

cerns about evaluators’ bias were alleviated by a statement of

high expectations preceding the feedback (e.g., “I am giving you

this feedback because I know you can meet my high expecta-

tions”; 34). To examine each of these hypotheses, researchers

should conduct experimental studies on feedback in adoles-

cents’ learning environments to strengthen both causal inference

and ecological validity (34).

CONCLUSION

Praise from parents and teachers is an important social influ-

ence on students’ motivation to invest effort in school (31, 34,
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37, 38). The media’s interest in telling the public about benefi-

cial feedback practices like process praise is warranted. How-

ever, giving feedback effectively requires greater understanding

of the complexities surrounding effort-based feedback. Students’

interpretations of effort-based feedback may change significantly

depending on the culture of the academic context, students’

awareness and the relevance of stereotypes related to ability,

and other situational factors connected to striving for achieve-

ment. We encourage researchers to launch studies to clarify

these moderating factors and advance our understanding of how

parents’ and teachers’ evaluative feedback can be optimized

across development.
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